ASHANTI ARTIST
Comb with two standing figures


ATTRIBUTED TO OLOWE ISE (YORUBA)
Epa Mask with Warrior and Captive

Attributed to Olowe Ise (Yoruba), Epa Mask with Warrior and Captive, Late 19th century. Carved and painted wood. Denver Art Museum: Funds by exchange. Photography © Denver Art Museum

ASHANTI ARTIST
Female Fertility Figure (Akua Ba)

Ashanti artist, Female Fertility Figure (Akua Ba), About 1950. Wood, beads, and pigment. Denver Art Museum: Gift of Robert Follett. Photography © Denver Art Museum

BAGA GUINEA ARTIST
Kumbaruba Mask

Baga Guinea artist, Kumbaruba Mask, Mid-1900s. Painted wood and raffia. Denver Art Museum: Native Arts acquisition funds. Photography © Denver Art Museum
**EL ANATSUI (EWE)**

*Rain Has No Father?*


---

**FANG ARTIST**

*Ngil Mask*


---

**MENDE ARTIST**

*Sowei Mask*


---

**MASTER OF IKERRE (YORUBA)**

*Door Panel*

Master of Ikerre (Yoruba, active about 1900-1914), *Door Panel,* late 1800s. Wood. Denver Art Museum: Native Arts acquisition funds. Photography © Denver Art Museum

---

**MERIKOKEB BERHANU (ETHIOPIAN)**

*Untitled LXX*

OLOWE ISE (YORUBA)
House Post


PHUMELELE TSHABALALA
A monument to the *iS'pantsula* as mama feeds the community


YORUBA ARTIST
Yata (beaded panel)